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IMPORTANT
DATES
Board Meeting
August 4 6 pm
Potluck
August 19 (not yet)
Richard Winters Clinic
September 12-13

Come enjoy another benefit of your VPR
Membership and go camping! Why go far away?
Save gas and time plus enjoy the convenience of our pens and the
clubhouse. Please make your reservation through me. It depends on
dynamics of the group(s) that register. We will keep rigs to a maximum of
five due to current restrictions.
Gail 760-519-0628 or gailgallops@gmail.com

Show Me the Money Virtual Horse Show by Jini Moeller
Want to set some training goals for yourself and your horse? You can enjoy the
experience of showing and get valuable feedback from real judges. You work on their posted patterns
and have someone video your ride on your home turf and submit online. There are on-going classes
each month. Check out Hanson Quarter Horses on Facebook and go to their post "Show Me the Money
Virtual Horse Show".

MUSTARD, MUSTARD, WHO’S GOT THE MUSTARD
NOT THE VISTA PALOMAR RIDERS
Thanks to a lot of dedicated VPR members, who got up early to beat the
heat. Shovel in hand, we got the job done. We left a number of piles of
mustard for Juan to take to the dumpster.
Thanks to
Kathy Cooksey, Jim Donahue, Christine McCauley, Christie Switzer,
Sherry Arendsen, Anesa Cronin, Gail Cantrell, Phoenix McCormack,
Diane Rachels, Jini Moeller, Peggy Jones, Jody Fast and Teri Ardito.
WE GOT IT DONE!!!!!!!

We had some fantastic weather for a
summertime sorting this weekend, but
members still enjoyed the new shade
cover next to the sorting pens. Many
thanks to Craig Crandall for his expertise
in the arduous job of putting it
up! Craig, Teri Ardito, Jody Fast, Teri
Rogers, Lyn Lynch and Desiree
Krummenacher were also major players
in prep, clean up, and making the events
go smoothly! We had quite a few new
participants to the sport who progressed
exceptionally well. Thanks so much to
all who participated, and congrats to
Sterling and Desiree for winning the
jackpot on Saturday!!
Gail Cantrell

NO TURN-OUT OR LUNGING IN SHOW OR WARM UP ARENAS
Use the round pens for lunging and turn out.

Brass Bell from Bob McClendon
I’ve noticed, over the years, that VPR has had difficulty getting members
attention for Board announcements or guest speakers. I hope this bell will
help with this situation.
Look for the bell

Bulletin Board:

Handmade close contact saddle:
15 ½” seat, 6 1/2” – 7” gullet, 25” long front to back. Perfect for
short backed horse. Rough out seat. 4 ½ years old. Lightweight.
Great condition. Good for most western disciplines. Includes
front and rear cinches. $2200
Contact Mariann Baldwin at 856-906-5578

Tennessee Walking Horse for sale:
17-year-old Black mare. Sweet
temperament, trail ready, to good
home. I’ve had her since she was two
and love her very much. I am moving
to a smaller home with no pasture and
she needs a home with a friend she can
be with. She just lost her companion
horse who was almost 30 years old and
needs to be loved. I do have her tack
which I can also sell. Would like to get
$1,500 for her but that is negotiable to
the right home.
Contact Bobbie Parady 1-818-425-3436

Southern California Horsemans Council 2020 Shows at VPR
August 14-16
September 4-6
October 2-4
November 14-15
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